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Booming Lingerie store Bundaberg SS
Business for Sale Description
Lingerie Store Business for Sale Bundaberg QLD Asking: $95,000.00 + SAV
Business is Booming!
This business for sale in Bundaberg is seeing solid growth & profit. Due to several other businesses closing
Impressions Lingerie are the only independent Lingerie store in the area and this is translating into sales, sales,
sales!
If you have an eye for Lingerie fashion and have dreamed of running your own business then this is a must
inspection for you.
Located in the heart of Bundaberg, a busy Queensland coastal city with a population of over 110,000, this
comprehensive Lingerie Boutique is among the largest and most successful in the region. The business has been
trading for 26 years, 11 years under the current owners management and is ideal as a one or two person owner/
operator business.
This well established and well known lingerie boutique has an ideal location in the main street of Bundaberg and is
co-located with other popular businesses resulting in high foot traffic. The business enjoys a high proportion of
repeat business, with word-of-mouth the most effective recommendation. Impressions Lingerie caters for all shapes
and sizes in its large range of top brands, including Triumph, Lovable, Berlei, Elle, Fareform and Bendon, while
keeping pace with the latest market trends. The stock includes lingerie for fun or trousseau, bras, briefs, control
undergarments, bridal torsolettes and sleepwear.
Impressions also carries a large range of breast prosthesis for mastectomy and breast surgery ladies and all staff
are trained in fitting these.
This is a great opportunity to own a very successful business in a stunning region that is currently experiencing
considerable population and economic growth.
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